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SATAN’S HIGH HOLY FEAST DAY Pt.6: HALLOWEEN, 

SAMHAIN, WITCHES, DRUIDS, JOHN TODD, 

ILLUMINATI 

I’m going to start us off with a video first thing today.  This is from the interview 

of Arizona Wilder by David Icke which I shared part of with you last week.   

Remember Halloween or Samhain came to us from the druids who are witches 

and they are still here practicing their witchcraft and worship of satan today.  

Listen to what Arizona shares about Halloween, the druidic witches and their 

satanic rituals. 

*Please play from1:22:09 to 1:27:16  Arizona Wilder being interviewed by David 

Icke.  She shares about Halloween and druidic satanic rituals. STOP 

David Icke asks how many rituals go on in the year.  She said there are things 

happening every month of the year.  She said rituals happen every full moon, and 

the important rituals are the winter solstice and the summer solstice and she 

mentioned the witches wheel of life – all the pagan feasts.  Said there is a whole 

week leading up to Halloween/ Samhain and it is called grand climax.  He 

mentioned that Halloween has become a huge celebration sort of like a mini 

Christmas. He asked what really happens at Halloween.  She said that away from 

the public arena there’s a ritual that’s taking place in 6 different locations in this 

country for the councils of 13.  The area she’s in, it takes place at Eastside 

Christian Church on 7th and Temple St. in Long Beach.  It is for the high council of 

13.  In this country on that night (Halloween) it is a satanic ritual.  Halloween is 

about the worship and homage to satan.  This is about the devil – satan. There is a 

lot of blood shed and there are a lot of sacrifices made to satan.  There is a person 

who plays the part of satan in this high council.  He is a televangelist on TBN, he 

used to be a lead singer on Iron Butterfly many years ago. She said being a 

televangelist is his cover or he is DID (dissociative identity disorder).  Halloween is 

becoming so popular but it is also to desensitize people to the whole thing.  She 

said even this backlash Christian movement that wants to call it harvest festival 
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does not realize that the harvest festival has to do with druidic religion.  So they 

are still doing the same thing, in celebrating the harvest festival.  It is the same 

thing.  These are druidic festivals.  The harvest festivals or fall festivals are just 

mimicking the druidic rituals. They are “unknowingly” mimicking satanic 

rituals.*(about 5 min’s) 

HTTPS://RUMBLE.COM/V2L545E-DAVID-ICKE-INTERVIEWS-ARIZONA-WILDER-

REVELATIONS-OF-A-MOTHER-GODDESS-1999.HTML 

The rituals that these 6 druidic councils of 13 perform are human sacrifice.  These 

rituals include drinking the blood of the victim, eating their bodies, sexual 

perversion etc.  This is what happens during the Halloween season.  This is what 

Halloween really means – worship of satan, worship of the dead.  People are 

being murdered and those who are doing it are the world leaders and those in 

high positions of power.   

I have been telling you that the televangelists are witches, freemasons, illuminati.  

They serve on satan’s altar.  Listen to what she shared about the televangelist 

who used to be a lead singer for Iron Butterfly.  She said being a televangelist was 

his cover or he is D.I.D. – dissociative identity disorder.  If he is D.I.D. he probably 

doesn’t even realize how he is being used.  Remember the luciferians have used 

MK Ultra to program televangelists to believe they are saved while they have 

other alters inside that serve satan.  The lucifereians have “end time 

programming,” “Messiah,” programming etc.  satan has an army of mind 

controlled slaves that he is already using to deceive this world away from Jesus.  I 

covered mind control and Mk Ultra in a teaching series entitled “Mind Control / 

MK Ultra Monarch” back in 2015, unfortunately Scott has not been able to 

reupload those older sermons yet. 

I praise God for the things she shared and that she is someone else saying for 

those with ears to hear, that harvest festival or fall festival is still participation in 

druidic rituals. 

*Please play from 10:05 to 13:11 John Collins aka John Todd was a former high 
priest of satan’s and he sat on the council of 13 – at the top of lucifer’s 

https://rumble.com/v2l545e-david-icke-interviews-arizona-wilder-revelations-of-a-mother-goddess-1999.html
https://rumble.com/v2l545e-david-icke-interviews-arizona-wilder-revelations-of-a-mother-goddess-1999.html
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organization.  He got saved and he began to expose how satan was working in this 
world through the witches that serve him.  Listen to what he shares. STOP 

He was being promoted up in lucifer’s organization and was being trained by Dr. 
Raymond Buckland, who was the head of the anthropology dept. at Columbia 
University at one time. He was hand picked by the Rothschild’s to lead the 
illuminati for them.  John shares about being trained under, Raymond Buckland, 
the inventor of Christian witchcraft, taking his place on the council of 13 and that 
the witchcraft of the Illuminati goes all the way to the top – to Washington, D.C. – 
to the government.  He said he was initiated into the council of 13 in Colorado 
Springs and it was Senator George McGovern who was the leader of the 
ceremony that night which was human sacrifice.  He talked about how he was the 
grand druid in charge of 13 states.  He said he was over about 65,000 initiated 
witches and wizards that is priests and priestesses and that is just the staff of 
satan’s church in those 13 states.   That doesn’t count the congregation.  He said 
California has one grand druid over the whole state because there’s that many 
witches in California.  It is the most populated area in the world for 
witchcraft.*(about 3 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA7KE0Z3TMI 

John was born into witchcraft, into a generational bloodline luciferian family.  He 
thought he was already as powerful and as high as a witch could go until they 
connected him with this Raymond Buckland.  Notice he told him that’s just what 
they tell the lower level witches but that there was more power and higher levels.  
That is exactly what the freemasons do.  The low level freemasons are used as 
pawns and decoys to lend credibility to the organization although they don’t even 
know the truth of what goes on at the higher levels.  Which are the very things 
John was talking about.   

Raymond Buckland had credentials according to worldly standards, the head of 
the anthropology dept. of Columbia University at one time.  John called him the 
inventor of “Christian witchcraft.”  The luciferians are in high positions of power.  
They have come up with all sorts of ways to get witchcraft into the church, and 
they are succeeding by the way.  There are very few real and true, pure churches 
left in this world.  Most churches have witches standing right at the pulpit 
presiding over the churches.  All televangelists are witches. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA7KE0Z3TMI
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Here is Senator George McGovern on the right, who led the ritual that night in 
Colorado Springs, and handed John Todd the ceremonial knife the night he was 
being initiated into the Grand Druid Council of 13.  This man was a longtime 
senator and even ran for president in 1972.  John called them the board of 
directors, these high level witches.   These government officials and leaders serve 
on satan’s altar and they are the modern day druids.  The ritual was human 
sacrifice.  The more wickedness they do the more power they are given.  This man 
ran for president, he was promoted up the line for his wickedness.  To quote John 
Todd, “Washington isn’t bad as you thought it was, it’s worse.”   

Notice how John was explaining satan’s organization of witches.  He was the 
grand druid over 13 states and that was 65,000 initiated witches and wizards not 
counting the congregation.  But California had one grand druid over them 
because there are so many witches there.  Why?  Hollywood is there.  Everyone in 
Hollywood, the movies and television is a witch.  They are concentrated there. 

I wanted you to hear what he was saying because he is plainly speaking of druids, 
they were satan’s ministers thousands of years ago and still are today.   
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Here is one depiction of satan’s power structure pyramid.  I have seen many of 
these pyramids in my research over the years and they are all ordered differently.  
I’m going to show you some that I believe are basically in agreement and line up 
with several testimonies I have heard over the years.  This one says in the 
Illuminati there are 5 levels of power.  The illuminati consists of witches, 
freemasons, Jesuits, those at the top levels of the secret societies and occultists.  
All of these labels ultimately are servants of satan and you can just call them 
witches.  They all take initiations.   

At the bottom is novice and minerval and they are the first two levels for children 
and new members.  Above them is the council of 500 which is comprised of the 
most powerful people in the world.  The grand druid council oversees the council 
of 500 and is made up of 16 members (2 for each discipline).  Ruling over the 
entire illuminati and thusly the world, is the tribunal, or the ruling family and that 
is the Rothchild’s. 
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This is the power structure according to Fiona Barnett who is a survivor of MK 
Ultra mind control and satanic ritual abuse.  She has done so much to wake 
people up about the wickedness that is going on right under our noses.  In her 
book Eyes Wide Open on page 165 she lists the global power hierarchy.  You can 
visualize this in pyramid form.  At the top is lucifer (all-seeing eye of horus), then 
the Rothschilds, next is the Council of 13 which is the (grande druid council), after 
that there is the council of 33 (33 highest ranked freemasons).  When we think of 
the 33rd degree of freemasonry, you might as well think of this group – the most 
wicked of them at the top levels.  Following them is the Council of 500 (500 
richest individuals).  They publish their lists like Fortune 500 for companies or 
Forbes 10 richest people in the world etc.  Do you know that is just fabricated.  
The Rothchilds and those behind the scenes are not on those lists.  Last of all is 
The Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn (Rothchild’s international organization of 
witchcraft).  This matches with what we just heard from John Todd. 
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Take a look at this Illuminati pyramid.  You can call it satan’s pyramid, the 
freemason pyramid, the witches pyramid etc.  They all serve lucifer and the fallen 
angels.  This goes back to Egypt and the mystery religions where black magic was 
practiced, where human sacrifice was made in worship to lucifer.  In Egypt, one of 
lucifer’s major names was “amen.”  I did a teaching series entitled “amen,” if you 
haven’t listened to that one it will help to wake you up about what that word 
really means.   

The eye of lucifer is at the top, just like the pyramid on the U.S. one dollar bill.  
Next is world monarch, the Rothchild’s, ruling from behind the scenes for lucifer. 
Next is the crown council of 13 (world’s most richest, most powerful families). 
That is the same as the grand druid council of 13. That is the level that John 
Collins aka John Todd was at.  He was born into his position of power as a witch.  
He was one of the 13 illuminati bloodline families.  He shared powerful 
information before they framed him and took him out.  What he shared about the 
council of 13 matches what Arizona was sharing except she shared further that 
there are 6 councils of 13.  Their testimonies match up. 
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The druids, that is witches, are still here, still practicing black magic against this 
world, still making human sacrifices and worshiping satan just as powerfully today 
as they ever did. 

 

This whole pagan feast is in honor of satan and is founded on witchcraft.  It was 
brought to us by druids who are witches.  We think witches look like this… 

 

but really they look more like this.  These people right here were and are witches. 
L: Billy Graham, mega pastor for satan’s glory M: Senator McGovern R: Queen 
Elizabeth and her son now King Charles.  This is what our modern day druids and 
witches look like.  I have heard testimonies from different sources of every single 
one of these people being at rituals.  Billy Graham raped Fiona Barnett when she 
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was 5 years old at Bohemian Grove.  Arizona Wilder talked about the queen and 
her son, the royals, shape shifting at the rituals because they got so excited at the 
smell of blood.  These people lived their lives full of demons and since Charles is 
still alive, he is still full of demons and empowered by them.  I could have had a 
picture of the Rothchilds or everyone in Hollywood up here because they are 
witches as well and full of demons also.   

Those in high level positions of power around this world are witches.  They attend 
the rituals, they make the sacrifices, they have bowed the knee to satan and they 
worship him on his terms.  satan’s fallen angels are running this world already 
through people who worship satan and cloned bodies.   They use people who 
willingly invite them in and they used cloned bodies as vessels to move about in 
and do wickedness in this realm. They are just waiting for the antichrist to come 
to power so satan can enter him and possess him and rule the world through him. 

Exodus 22:18 - Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live. 

God has not changed His mind about witches.  We are under grace now and we 
don’t go around killing them but we are certainly not to embrace their practices 
or stand in approval of what they do.   

We should be so obedient to God and His Word that we would not even dare to 
buy anything with the image of a witch on it or post something on social media 
that makes witchcraft seem innocent or fun.  We should hate sin the way God 
does and avoid it at all cost.   
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L: Eye of potato, ear of corn, head of lettuce… vegan witches. R: I’m a good witch, 
most of the time.  Do you know as Christians we should not be posting things like 
this on our social media or have anything to do with this.  satan loves to sugar 
coat evil and make it appear funny or harmless or cute but it’s not.  The 
underlying truth about witches is what I’ve been exposing throughout this sermon 
series.  It goes back to them making sacrifices to please their god, satan, so that 
they can receive more demonic power. 

 

I smell children.  This was a line from the movie “Hocus Pocus,”  about witchcraft. 
For those with eyes to see, this goes to the heart of the matter, child sacrifice 
made to baal who is satan, who is samhain which is halloween.  

We have to realize tv and the movies are satan’s platform, it is the biggest way he 
is conditioning us to accept evil just believing it is only entertainment when in 
reality he is showing us truth.   

2 Cor.6:16-18 - And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are 
the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk 
in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people. Wherefore come 
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the 
unclean thing; and I will receive you, And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall 
be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.  
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New Living Translation 
Therefore, come out from among unbelievers, and separate yourselves from 
them, says the LORD. Don’t touch their filthy things, and I will welcome you. 

Witchcraft is idolatry.  Halloween came from the witches in worship of satan. 
Witches seek to higher powers but they are not seeking Christ Jesus and certainly 
they are not filled with The Holy Spirit but they are filled with evil spirits. 

 If you want to hear God’s voice and be closer with Him, you have to forsake these 
things.  You have to desire to live a righteous life no matter the cost, the ridicule 
and being ostracized. 

1 John 3:8 - He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the 
beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy 
the works of the devil. 

When people keep on sinning, keep living sinful lives, it shows that they belong to 
the devil.  Jesus came to destroy the works of darkness and to set us free in every 
way. 

CLOSING 

I will leave you with this next verse of Scripture about what Jesus did for us at the 
cross:  

Col.2:15 – And having spoiled principalities and powers, He made a shew of them 
openly, triumphing over them in it.  

New Living Translation 
In this way, He disarmed the spiritual rulers and authorities. He shamed them 
publicly by His victory over them on the cross. 

Jesus defeated death, hell and the grave.  He defeated satan and the fallen angels.  
Those of us who love Him share in His victory.  He didn’t go through all that He 
suffered for us, to then have us go and embrace and celebrate death, evil spirits, 
satan, witches and witchcraft. Jesus is calling you out of Halloween.  Do you love 
Him enough to forsake it? 

PRAYER 

https://biblehub.com/nlt/2_corinthians/6.htm
https://biblehub.com/nlt/colossians/2.htm
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David Icke interviews Arizona Wilder - Revelations of a Mother Goddess (1999) 
HTTPS://RUMBLE.COM/V2L545E-DAVID-ICKE-INTERVIEWS-ARIZONA-WILDER-

REVELATIONS-OF-A-MOTHER-GODDESS-1999.HTML 

John Todd Tape 6 Personal Testimony 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wA7KE0Z3TMI 
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